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ABSTRACT
Special tooling has been developed and used m tighten
toroidal field ('IF) coil casing bolts that have loosened from
years of Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) operation,
Due to their location, many of the TF casing bolts cannot be
directly accessed or viewed; their condition was first
discovered during unrelated inspections in 1988. Engineering
solutions were sought until 1992, when a remotely operated

Eiectromechanical threes generated during coil operation are
reacted by the casing and transmitted to a system of supports,
Each casing
assembly
is mechanically
joined
by
approximately 1000 bolts distributed around tile casing side
plates, as shown in Fig. 2. The inner, single row of bolts are
1 in., and the outer, double row are 7/8 in. The bolts are
lnconel 718 forgings and were preloaded during initial
assembly.

wrench concept was successfully demonstrated on a TF coil
mockup. The concept was developed into several working
tools that have successfully been applied to tighten several
thousand TF casing bolts during recent scheduled outages.
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of the 1TTR. This paper discusses the design anti application
of this tooling.
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A.

T/E coil

Cable tensioning

This effort has improved the integrity and reliability of the
'IT coil system in preparing for the final experimental phase

I. INTRODUCTION

AND BACKGROUND
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TF Coil System

The Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (Tlq'R) has 20
tomidal field (TF) coils (see Fig. 1) consisting of WOUllcl
copper conductors enclosed in a Nitronic 33 casing I I1.
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Fig. ,.2.TF c_tsingelevation view,
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Fig. I. TFi'R magnetic field coils,
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In 1988, after 5 years of operation, loose bolts were
cliscovered in certain areas of tim coil casings. Many of these
bolls were located in the coil nose region, towards the inner
support structure at the center of the nmchine. Unlkwtumltely
tim nose-region bolts, abcmt 252 per coil, cannot be clirectly
l,|cccgsed
or viewed due to their close proximity to adjacent
coils and _)tlmr obstructiotls such as the vacuum vessel,
diagnostic
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DISCLAIMER
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored.by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.

C.

Implications and Solution
A thorough

study of tile problem

did not yield any

_

definite solutions to the dilemma. The snlall, curved access
passages leading to the bolts, along with many different
number
of bolts
to be tightened,
component
obstructions
foundon

was
constraining.
A
the very
_
and the large

efficient, and capable of negotiating various obstructions in
addition
bolt-tightening
to the small
devicepassages.
would have to be very compact, time
A mechanical analysis of the casing condition showed
that the coils could be safely operated close to their design
limits and that operation could therefore continue. However,
some of the loose bolts had backed away from the casing and
were impinging on the dielectric insulation between the coil
dielectric layer, an epoxy resin glass (G l l), electrically
divides the TF coil casings into quadrants to prevent
electrical currents in the toroidal direction. TITI"R operations
side
ill 4 of the
20 coil interfaces.
1/8-in.-thick
couldplates
be indefinitely
interrupted
by electricalTheshorts
in these
areas, and some bolts had started to penetrate the dielectric
material.
Unique
rem_tc
rex)Is capable
of reaching
and
manipulating
the nose-region
bolts were successfully
developed and demonstrated on a TF coil mockup in 1992.
The tcx_ls were successfully used during the recent scheduled
outages to tighten the 1008 bolts in the dielectric regions of
the coils. The t(_ls were then used to tighten the remaining
4032 nose-region bolts to impr¢wc the mechanical condition
¢)1the entire system.
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Fig.3. TFca._ing
bolt1oola.sscmblies:7/8-in.boltinnerrowtool(topleft),
7/8-in.I_)ltouterrowto¢)l(t_)ttom),I-in.bolttool(topright)

7/8-in, Inner row

boltt_l

I_LS(.I_IPTION
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Three different t(+¢+l._
were deveh+ped (see Fig. 3). I:ach is
similar in design and tq3eralion and differs prilnarily in the
ge(+lnetry retluirc¢t fl_r the p',trticular b(flt pattern and size, and
in the _,+t_tkin_space in the cl_annel l()r_led between the coil
CaSill_ and the dielectric in_ulati_)n. The ,:hannel at the t_utct',
tl(_uhle _'(>_r' __II 7/,_-in+ h(flt.', lies between the h(_lts and is
rect:tr_ul:tr
in eros_ _cctit_n, (see l:ig. 4). It n_easurcs
at)pr(_ximatclv 12 by 37 n_nt (().5 tw 1.5 in.)nt the narrowcst
I()catit_n and i_ 3. I vtl (1(1 ft)I()n_. The channel at the inner,
single rt+w (_1+ I-in. htfltm lies tt) the coil side ()1'the bolts, is
triangular in cr(_ss section and is apl_rt_ximately 12 by 87 mn_
(0.5 by 3.4 in.)at the narr(_west location and is 1.8 n_ (5.8 ft)
h_ng.
,4.
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I:i__,..iTFcoil c:t'.;ing sectionalview.

'/})o/A._',_'emt_lv
The cable is inanually operated t_) grip and snug loose bolts,

i'_ach tt)¢_lc¢_nsi_Is_)I a cable.-nctualetl ralchelin_ wrench
_nechanis_n integrated with _t _;v_all clianleter ,,'itlc()pr(fl_e.
The key feature ¢)fthe t(a)l is the articulated wrench jaw. "l'he
jnw is desi_,ned Ic_(I) tlcph_y to and rntchct _,,'ct a bolt head
when the cable i_ extended anti (2) g_rip the b¢fll t¢) rt}tnte _)r
t¢)rque the t3(_lt when the cal+le i_ rctractctl. It prt+vidcs a
pc)sitivc
_ril_ wilh
ntini_nuv_l c¢uatact ar()und
the
circumference _1 lhc b()lt head, alh_win_ CltgllgClllCIIl
;llltl
discn_aeemcnl
in the st)atially _eslricted cnvir¢)ntnent.
,g

and is then vm'.cltanically le_lsit)ncd to t()rtlue the t)_)lt.
Willl the t¢)()l asse_td_ly pt_sitiuned in the working,
cl)annel, the ¢q_crnting cable is e×tcntlcd t¢)deploy the jaw
fr(_m the. as.,,e_nbly t_ the bt_lt head, as sh¢),,vn in l:ig. 5. The
elastic
strap atlaclletl
to tl_c.jnw alltl the assctnbly guide bh_k
causes tht' jaw l¢) pivt)t to)wards the b¢>lt its the cable is
c×tcntted, rc_-nrtlless ¢)1the t¢)¢_l'st)rientatic)n It) gravity.

II

designed T-handle, visiblein Fig.b, The tested ultimate
strength of this assembly is 500 kg (I 10()Ib). All assemblies
were load tested to 41)9 k!- (900 Ib) and operated at 273 kg
(600 ib) by procedure to ri;inimize the risk of failure. Cables
were occasionally
tensioned to the test load to free a jammed
bolt. Neglecting
friction, the 273- to 409-kg cable tension
corresponds
to a torque output of 14- to 21 kg-meter (100 to
150 ft-lb), which corresponds
well with the torque produced
on the TF coil mockup.

Ib

.

controlled from the tool. As previou,V,ly noted, the video tube
a.nd cable conduit were used to move and position tile tt×_l
assembly in the bolt channel,

Although the condition of the bruits varied widely among coil
cases, on the average about 30% of the bolts were visibly
louise. ,_.n additional 25% appeared tight bul rotated when
torqued, indicating that they were tight to less than 100 ft-lb.
B.

Fig. 7. Videoprobec_mmtaconirol

D.
I

during mock-uptesiopcralions,

Tool Materials

Nonmagnetic materials were used in the Ic:u_lassembly
since the possibility of h_dging a tt×_l between coils could not
be eliminated. This preclutled the use of tool steels iu the jaw,
which was fabricated from high-strength alloys, A286, and
Inconel. The remaining parts of tile assembly consisted _t
304 stainless steel, (3()61 aluminum, and brass.
111. APPI,ICATI()N

RESUI,TS

AND STATUS

"l'wtl operating crews l)erl_lrIlled tile boll-tightening
operations
leach ere\\' c_msisted of a (1) tool assembly
operator, ('_), cable tensi_ming equif_tnent operatc>r, (3),,,itlet+
operator,
and (4)datzt
collectitm and general
SUl_lgort
operator.
Data collected included tile initial and linnl
condititin oI each btilt in the inaccessible regions. Each crew
was equipped with the three different to{_lasselnblies, cable
tensioning equil)ment, anti videtl equiplnent so that wllrk
ct)uld he ct)nductcd indel_cndently.
I_',olt-lightening ()peratitms were ccmducted during t,,vt)
scheduled Otllage period.,,, which included in;.lny inainienance
and inodil]cation acli\'ilies in preparatitm for the Tl'Tl,t's
l]nal experililelltal
ptlaSe: ttutileriulll and IriliUlli lilT)
fueling. The first sessi_mt_l I_t)lt.-tightening tlperations ,,vats
initialed in f"ebruary _.intlctn_tinued lhl'llugh April 1993. The
second session was iu t)rtlgl'eSs ill kugusl ;.illd Septenlber
1993. The crew.', \vtlrked all extended l()-h shift, (_days per
week during these twii_tts
A.

Diele¢'tri<'Re.i4icm tToltx

The t-l_lllsin tile dielc'cllic ill}sc it'{!i_liix, 1()(),_b_llis iii 2,1
b_)lt r(iw,s, were all it/rqued in al)t)rt_xiNialely (i weeks. ()net.,
pi-ilt]cienl with lhc equipiilcni, each crew c_lultt iyflic'ally
cllillplele (ine ltlw tll b<_lisper day. M_l,d _I this iilile was
required f_lr equipnieni xt.'lup ;.illtl t_'ablc asseinbly cllanges.

Remaining Casing Bolts

Completing tile dielectric region bolts successfully
demonstrated
the tooling and completed the original job
scope. The decision was then made to apply the tooling to the
bolts in the ret+mining 16 coil interfaces to improve tile
mechanical condition of tile entire system. The ability to
tighten bolts in the nondielectric regions had previously been
demonstrated on the TI: coil nlockup. A spacer bl_k was
added to tile side of each t_x)! assembly in order to span the
wider channel.
A total of 4(7132bolts exist in tile nose regions of the
remaining 16 coil interfaces. The l-in. bolts were addressed
first because they had the highest percentage of loose bolts.
These were colnpleted
in approximately
3 weeks and
delllOnslraled the ability tt_ operate tile tooling tit every coil
interface. Special fixtures and cable-routing techl_iques were
reqt, ired in some locations due to extensive obstructi_ms. The
inner row of 7/8-in. bolts was started near the end _}I'the first
outage period and then completed in August. The _mler rmv
of 7/8-in. bolts was in progress in September with 17 _1"the
32 bolt rows completed at tile time of this writing.
IV. C()NCq_Ui)ING

REMARKS

The deveh)lmlent and application of the remote tooling
presented in this paper has helped prepare TI:TR for its final
i._hasc _I t_pelali_ul by itnl)ruvin,g the structural itltegrity and
reliability
of the TI e coil syslenl, in adtlitit_n, these
itltlm_vements nre currently being studied to tletertlline if all
inc:rcase abtwe the ranreal TIv ct+il operatin,,_, current can
sut+scquently be applied tc_ iImxilnizc fusitm I+ellt_llllancc
during thefilmlstagestlfl)Tt>l+eratitm.
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